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Through TORC and TRORA negotiations, the Franklin PA race on May 23-24 will be CBF sanctioned and eligible for CBF
High Point scoring. Remember there is no TORC or Ontario High Points this year, only CBF.
Schedule of events:
Thursday – sanctioned testing, need to sign up with TRORA. Cost $30
Friday – sanctioned testing, need to sign up with TRORA, cost $30. Bonfire at night.
Saturday - racing Stock, Mod, J, and OSY400. Bonfire at night
Sunday - Stock, Mod, J, and OSY400 racing.
Monday - Driver School, need to sign up with TRORA. Contact them for info www.trora.com
Monday is a holiday in USA.
Only 24 boats a day to test, you have to sign up with Mary Williams at mjracing@windstream.net
Do not delay if this interest you!
$35 race entry fee is expected, $20 for J classes is expected.
They have added B Canadian (Merc 20H) to the schedule.
It will be the North American Championship for 250ccMH (Merc 20H is legal entry) and 350ccMR. We’re not sure when
those races will run.
Note that T750-T850 is not scheduled, there was not enough interest to ask for that class to be added.
Watch for the official CBF or APBA sanction for official and full details.
According to Google, the Franklin race site is
2:34 from the Buffalo NY bridge
4:29 from the Detroit MI bridge
6:09 from the 1000 Island bridge
https://goo.gl/maps/PqAkGXDP4dty4fun9
If you've never been there... picture our Waterford race site, only bigger and better in every way. Better/larger race
course, better beach, better pavilion, better food stand with Breakfast and Lunch. Camping in your race trailer is
permitted in the pit, and it is also a park/campground with true camping sites from rustic to full service. Tents to
Motorhomes. Hot showers and all the facilities. I’ve been told if you want hookups, don’t delay in booking your
reservations. Phone 814-676-6116 or use link below
https://www.co.venango.pa.us/152/Parks-Recreation
This Joint Sanction has been done many times in years past and has always been a great time.
With a good turnout, this could continue for years to come. With a bad turnout… it will likely be a one shot deal.
Hope I see you there,
Andrew Fralick
TORC Secretary

